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Here m the shadow oi this

is a oauiD oi cavairv w
men in faded and ragged blue uni-l'orm- e,

every face sunburned and
bronzed, every sabre and carbine
showing long use, every horse lifting
its head from the grass at short in-

tervals for a g wilt glance up and
dow n the valley., .' ,

Here, at the foot of the mountain,
the Apache trail, which has been
fallowed for three days, has grown
cold. Ave, it has been lost It is as

if the white man had followed a path
which suddenly ended at a precipice.
From this point the red demons took
win??, and the oldest trailer is at
fault.

The men on picket looked up and
down the narrow yalley with anxious
faces. Down the valley, a mile away,
a solitary wild horse paws and pran-

ces and utters shrill neighs of won-(Waic-

iind alarm. Up the valley
i a Ions-stretc- of green grass, the
earth as level as a tl :or and no visi-

ble sign of life. The pines and
shrubs and rocks on the mountain
side might hide ten thousand Indi-

ans, but there is not the slightest
movement to arouse suspicion. It
is a still, hot day. Not a bird chirps,
not a branch waves. The eye of a
lynx couid detect nothing beyond
the erratic movements of the lone
wild horse down the valley and the
circular night ol an eagle so high in
:iir that the proud bird seemed no
larger than a sparrow.

For an hour every man and horse
has looked for signs, but nothing has
been discovered beyond what has
been "described. It "is a lost trail.
There is something in it to arouse
su.-iiici- as weiFas annoyance. Ten
miles away the trail was as p.ain as ;

a country high way, and the Indians
had no suspicion tl oursuii- - rive
miles back there were signs of com-

motion. Hera, in the centre of the
vallev. ivtrv foot print suddenly
disappears,

Look, now! A sergeant with griz-

zly locks and fighting jaw rides down
the valley, followed by five troopers.

They are to scout for the lost
trail. "Even man has unslune his
carbine, every saddle girth lias been
tightened, and every man ol the "disappeared. Pennsylvania is nearly
looks over the camp hs he rides out j g, 0f jier t,me) wnich 0nly a
as if he had been told that he was j fow vears ag0 appeared inexhaueti-bidding- a

last farewell to comrades, j bje Tha Ureal Northwestern fine
They ride at a slow gallop. Lach LtaU.sMjcligan) Wisconsin and
man casts swift glances along theu,. 6)0W only a few
mountainside to his right along , catered remains of the noble forests
the mountain side to his ie!t at the!.,. tt,;,.h thev owe their greatest
green grass under his horse's feet

What's that ! Afar up the sloie to
the right tomething waves to and
fro for a moment Higher up the
signal is answered. Across the val-

ley on'tii other slope it is answered
again. Down the valley, & full two
miles beyoud w here the wild horse
now stands like a figure of stone,
and where the vaihy sweeps to the
right like th sudden turn of a river,
tiie signal is caught up and 2U0

Apaches, eager, excited and mount-
ed, drew back into the fringe at the
base of the mountiia and wait.

The little band gallop straight
dowa upon the lone horse. Now
they are only half a mile away, and
his breath comes quick and his nos-

trils quiver as he stands and stares
at the strange spectacle. A little
nearer and his muscles twitch and
quiver and his sharp pointed ears
work faster. Only eighty rods now,
and with a fierce snort of alarm and
defiance he rears up, whirls about
like a top, and is oil" down the valley
like an arrow sent by a strong hand.
The sight may thrill, but it does not
increase the pace of those who fol-

low. The men see the wild horse
fleeing before them, but the sight
does not hold their eyes more than
a second. To the right to the left

above them down the valley
they are looking for a hoof print,
for a trampled spot, for a broken
twig lor a sign, however lnsignin- -

. . .' I I i :

cant, to prove uiai men nave iaeu i

that way. They laid nothing. The
signals up the mountain side were
visible only for seconds.

After the first wild burst of speed
the lone horse looks back. He sees
that he is not beinz pushed, and he
recovers courage. He no longer runs
in a straight line, but he sweeps
awav to the left swerves away to
the

with
heats

gait side
equal. to

will ot
mile now to the turn the vaUey

lone horse has suddenlv stop
ped to sniff the air. His ears

straight ahead, his eyes grow
larger and on frightened
and he half as if he would
gallop back to those who have seem

ly pursued turn, ire, eight, ten
seconds, with snort ot alarm, j

he breaks into tcTrific run, takes
the extreme left of the valley, and
goer tearing out sigtit
ed hy Hoas.
-- HaTtr -
The grim sergeant sees signs in

the action of the horse. Every troop-
er is ahead to the right

rrren vaiiey ran! into the frinsre,

thicket nt0 rock and pine and
njiiui.taiu slope. pen- -

trate that fringe. . The may
tnere.wrthe nuroeiuay

have scented wolf grizaly."

'Forward!'
No man knows danger

in the fringe, but the order was to j

scout beyond the bend. To disobey!
is and disgrace; to ride !

forward is wait! There is no airj
stirring in the valley. Every limb
Hiid is still if made of iron,
There is silence which weighs like !

heavy burden, and the harsh note
of hawk or buzzard would be

. ,

Here ith bend. The valley con
tinufcg fcs no' widerno

level and unbroken. The
wild horse was out of sight
and the six IrooDers see nothing but

,0f

It is more mile beyond
bend. No pass has been discovered.
No signs of trail lias been
Up. The sergeant has raised him-
self for and careful scruti-
ny, an exclamation causes him

tur lu fare up ihe valley.
of tfcclrinfo rid demon who

been lurking there to drink
Five twenty -- five

fifty the has no end. It stretch-
es clear across the valley
word has been spoken. Then it

right and Indians ia '

paint face grim old sergeant
hid five troopers.

right dress
It is the who

tLe order. Six to 200, but they will
the danger. To retreat down

the is to be overtaken one by'
one and shot from re-- J

served for torture. the alley

thxe is no Lope; up .the raiiey
camp and reacueAThe two lines

moment with- --
nnt. a

'Now, men, one volley sling car-

bines draw sabres and charge !'

A sheet of flame roar a cloud
of smoke, and six horses sprang
forward. Then there is a grand yell,

rush by every horse and rider, and
a whirlpool begins to circle. Sabres
flash and clang arrows whistle-revol- vers

pop voices shout and
then the whirlpool ceas

es. It is not three minutes since the .

first carbine was fired, but the trag-

edy has ended. Every trooper is

down and scalped, half dozen red-

skins are dead or dozen
horses are struggling or staggering,
and turning th bend at mad gal-

lop is the sergeant's riderlcs horse,
lie carries an arrow in his suouldt
and there is blood on the saddle.
In five minutoe be be in camp,
and notes of the bugle will prove
that the lost trail has been found.

Woodman, Spare that

In the August number of Forestry
appears an important article on the
destruction of American by
Mr. William Little, oT : Montreal.
The constant drain made upon
American lorests for white pine
wood that furnished three-fourt- hs of
the building timber in the United
States and Canada has at last, he

occasioned scarcity which
compels economists to point to
time in very near future
its total exhaustion may; be predict-
ed. The entire 6upply of white pine
now growing in the United States
does not exceed S'.,XiO,OUO,(JllO feet.
The annual production of this lum
ber jg nol far from 10,UO0,O(0,JO0
ffcCt) the demand is rapidly in- -

creasing. -

Fatal inroads have already been
into the great pine forests cf

the North Atlantic region. Its wealth
has been lavished with an unsparing
hand ; it has been wontonly
stupidly cut, if its resources were
endless"; what has not been sacrific-
ed to the ax has been to per
ish bv fire. The pine of New Eng
lanj -

and jsew .York has already

present j, aud which not even sell-mtere- st

has saved from needless de- -

struction. Canada is almost in the
same deplorable condition the
United States regards its stock of
valuable pine timber.

Notwithstanding the fences of wire,
the use of iron in ouilding, the terra
cotta and straw lumber, the con-
sumption of wooden lumber in-

creased nearly bO per cent in the
ten years from INTO to 1nij,

being 12.7.V),.r J3, HX. the
latter lS,(Jl,;iouU-M- J feet though
it has leen claimed that iron
and lumber keep togetlier cheap
lumber accompanying cheap iron
we now find iron low that pro-
ducers claim that they are at the
lowest rung of the ladder, while lum-

ber has advanced in Americ i in three
years fully o'J per cent, with every
prospect of increase,.and yet
we are informed that we are withiu
seven years of the when the
supplies of white pine and spruce
( which are, in the North, great
stock of this indispensible material
must cease, is not the state-
ment of interested parties, which
might be open to suspicion,
but of those specially employed by
the Government of the country to
ascertain the true condition of the
lorests.

Almost as Wise as a Serpent.
- .

great structure, my iriend,
creat structure," observed clerical
looking gentleman to stranger who
stood in rapt contemplation of the
bridge. It is wonderful evi-

dence of skill and enter-
prise."

"No you don't!" exclaimed the
stranger, edging away, and eying
the clerical gentleman from head to

hist hard-earne- d cent ! No, you
don't I've been there before.

" But, my friend, mistake me
entirely," replied the clergyman
mildly ; " am minister "f the
gospel !"

"A genuine minister?" demanded
the other, lookincr more reassured.

Are vou giving it to me straight?
j tally in this?"

assure you, sir, am clergy- -

man," said the clerical eentieruan
with dignity. u You may. tbeliere

ti;it I If-- Von ffnrt
Put it here!" exclaimed the

stranger, offering his hand. "Put
right here! 1 thought, you might be
one of these buriko-steerers,an- d

glad vou are
(minister, for have been on the lay
for a long time. You steer the plant
an m Pet u,, tiie and we
rfon work- - that re,ngreTtitrttW
yours out of every cent there is in
the joint, you may take me any- -

where just job me out of thtlast
rattle without squeal out of me,
if have to mortgage my 'farm,
Come on, what fay ...

" It would be interesting to know
what the clerical gentleman wanted

say that proposition. lirooklyn
Dvjlt.

Wliat It Did for an Old t.arij-- .

Coshocton, N. Y.. Peo.SS. 1S7S.
. GenUX juumbti Jif '"peiiW haTT
teen using your mtters here, and
with marked effect In one case
laa.--r over venty years had been

Ewl ?ue - " lm"
"iT. roe nm oui so uress

herself and walk about the house.
When she had taker! the second bot-
tle she was able to take care of her
own room walk ont to her
neighbors, and has improved all
the time since. My wife and

also have derived great benefit
from their

W. B. HATHAWAY,
Agt U. S. Ex. Co.

In olden times Roman Senator
used to shut himself up for three
days aftet eating onions. The creat
men ci to-da- y walks out of the house
and begins to argue with the first
man he meets. '

.

A man who invests money ia the
glue business is very apt to get stuck.

right, md changes his gait to a f00t with every symptom of distrust
trot When he hears the shouts fj"Iknow yourgumel In a minute
pursuit and the louder thump of Vou will want me to go you to
hoof he will straighten away, j get lottery ticket cashed, and be-an- d

show the a which fore know which of the street
nothing but a whirl wind can waDt take to get home, you and

lioot: n is oniy quarter oi aivour ,yA$ Luuko me out niv
in
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Ell Perkins on Cncle Hank.

Uncle Ilank Allen was perhaps
the smoothest and most accomplish-

ed liar in Central New York. There
were other ordinary postoffice liars
in the beautiful village of Eaton, N.

Y where I was born, but Uncle
Hank could lie like a gifted metro-

politan.
Every night Uncle Hank's grocery

was lined with listening citizens, all
paying the strictest attention when-

ever the good old man spoke. When
Charlie Campbf 11 or John Whitney
lied, nobody paid any attention to
them, because they were clumsy
workmen. Their lies would not hold
water like Uncle Hank's. Why, the
old man's lies were so 6mooth,so ar-

tistic, that while listening to them
you imagined you were listening to
Elder Cleveland's Bible stories. f

One day they were all talking
about potatoe bugs in Uncle Hank's
grocery, which was a sort of village
farmer's club. Finally Charlie Miles
remarked casually that he thought it
was going to be a potato bug year.

'Talk about it's going to be a po-

tato bug vear !' exclaimed Mr. Purdy.
'Going to be ? Why, they were eo
thick in my garden this morning
that I could not see the stalks. I
counted 902 strong, healthy bugs on
one hill. Twenty-eig- ht bugs on one
stalk !' and the doctor Etruck the air
with hid fist . ,

'Twenty-eigh- t buzs on one stalk,
only twenty-eight- ?' said Charley
Campbell, contemptuously. 'Why,
they ate up my first crop of potatoes
two weeks ago, and they are now sit-

ting around the garden on trees and
fences waiting for me to plant them
over ngaiD.'

Old Uncle Hank now scratched
his head thoughtfully and then re-

marked :

'Gentlemen, you don't any of you
appear to know anything about the
ravenous nature of them potater
bugs. You may call me a liar, but
I've had potater bugs to walk right
into my kitchen and ynk red hot
potatoes right out of the oven. Wait-
ing around the potater patch for the
second crop !' exclaimed old Hank,
with a sneer. 'Waiting! why, con-

found your eyes, 1 was up to the
Townsend's store the other day, and
I saw potater bugs up there looking
over Townsend's books to see who
had bought seed potatoes for next
year. 1 did, by gosh 1'

The whole grocery was still when
Uncle Hank finished. You could
have heard a pin drop. Finally a
long, lean man from Woodman's
Pond raised himself up near the
door. He was evidently a new
comer, and was not acquainted with
Mr. Allen. Pointing his long finger
at Uncle Hank he said :

'You are a liar!'
Uncle Hank looked over his glass-

es at the stranger long and earnestly.
Then, holding out his hand, he in-

quired with a puzzled look :

'When did you get acquainted
with me?'

Hoots lor Sheep.

It is possible for us to learu very
much from the farmers of Europe.
They are under the necessity of mak-

ing the utmost profit that any branch
of agriculture will yield. Conse-

quently their farming ojerations are
reduced to a science. Ours oughtto
be, but while we have so much land
that is practically exhaustless in
fertility we shall not bend our ener-

gies to make every foot of land and
every animal produce to the extent
of its ability. There will also be ex-

ceptions, however. There will al-

ways be fanners who will try to do
the" best they can, upon the very
common-sens- e principle that when
two dollars can be made just as well
as one it is better to taxe the two.
Such men, if they happen to be en-

gaged in sheep husbandry, will
make a study ol European systems
of breeding, feeding and manage-
ment The Englishman has made
sheep raisiDg profitable to a very
high degree. He has shown us how
to improve our sheep by careful
breeding, and he can ihow us how
to manage them ' with profit Of
course', it is not practical . for. us to
follow Eniopean systems of feeding
literally, but in these systems we
can find the principle of success.
In England roots are largely fed, and
there is a question if I hey " are not
fed to too large au extent especially
those that contain such a large
amount of water as turnips. But in
this country, as a rule, we do not
feed enough. In the work on
"Feeding Animals" bv Professor
Stewart, itis stated, as the result of
careful exieriment, that ten pounds
of turnips with one and a half
jounds of corn will fatten a young
sheep or lamb faster than three
pounds of com alone. The feeding
uf roots in England, although we
believe it is too extensive, ia the se-

cret of successfull sheep-feedin- g in
winter there. It will be more mild-
ly adopted here. Prafessor Stewart
savs that this will be the case unless
the silo shall preserve better green
food at a less price. Well, we do
not believe the silo will ever do it
It could preserve better food if the
crop to be ensilaged was carefully
selected, but we cannot get,ridofour
doubts that the cost will more than
outweigh its superiority. Boots are
good enough for sheep and they are
cheap.

Hard to Beat.
' . : e

A farmer came into a grocery store
the other day and exhibited to the
eyes of an admiring crowd an enor-
mous- egg, about six inches long,
which he avowed to have been laid
by .' one of bis own henB.- - He had
it packed in cotton, add wouldn't
allow anyone to handle it for fear of
breaking the phenomenon. The
groeeryman examined it with the
rest, and.intending to chaff thecouu-tryma- u,

said i
"Pshaw! 'I've' got" something in

the egg line that will beat that."
"I'll bet you $5 joxi haven't,"

said the countryman, getting excit-
ed., ". i

"Take it up," replied the grocry-maa- ,
and going behind. the counter

he brought., out a wire'-eg-g beater.
"There is something ia the egg line
that will beat it, I guess," said he,
reachicgout foe the stakes. ,. 'r

"Hold on there," said th faxm-e- r

v'letV see ;you leat it," anii he
handed it the, erocer. rThe fatter
held out his hand for- - it, btl "drop-
ped it in furpriw pn .Vhc couster,
where it broke two soup plates and
a platter. It was of solid iron, paint-
ed white.

- "Some folks think they're damna-
tion cute," murmured the farmer as
he pocketed the stakes and lit out,
"but taint no use buckin' against
the solid facts."

44 Mam ma," eaid a little Austin
loy, "I would like to live in DateC
"What a fillv child you are; where
is Date?" "I do not know, but the
paper says that two thousand crates
of peaches have been shipped to
date."

.1,1 f Itj An tentorial Box. 1 I -

The office of the Milwaukee Jour-n- al

is next door to an undertaker's
establishment, and there is usualy
a cofiin or two on the sidewalk wait-
ing to be used. It in related that a
man came to the Journal office to
have a luss with the editor over
something that had been said in the

and he was pretty mad whenEaper, the general business
manager, Mike Kraus. He spoke of
desiring blood, aud expressed a de-

sire to gallop all over the manly
frame of the editor, and offered to
chew a few reporters. Mr. Kraus
stood in the door, and pointing to the
box on the mdewalk fc said : " Ilovt
would that fit you ? it may be"a llt-litt- le

small butwe have larger ones,"
and calling the undertaker, who was
on the sidewalk, Kraus said:
"Measure this man,' please." The
undertaker took out a tape-lin- e and
came forward, and the man with the
hot box, who was being measured
for a cold box, began to feel small.
Just then the editor, Neiman, came
down stairs, and Mike said : " See
here, Neiman, here is a man in a
hurry to whip somebody, and I don't
know but you will let me have that
cofiin that was made for the South
Side man who was going to come in
this afternoon to whip us. . He can
wait." Neiman looked at the man
who wanted to fight and said to
Mike: " You must make one for this
man. The South Side man will be
here at 4 o'clock and I make it a
point never to disappoint a man."
" Say." said Neiman, turning to the
man who had come for a fight,
"couldn't vou get along without a
fight till Saturday ? We are a little
crowded now," and Neiman rested
his cane on the cofiin box. The man
said, come to think of it, he didn't
want to fight, anyhow, but he did
think that article in the paper was
mean. " Of course," says Kraus,
and the mad man walked down
street, the undertaker went in his
store and the editor and manager
winked at each other and went to
work as though nothing had hap-
pened. PcrVa Sun.

Summer Treatments of Grass Lands.

i We have not a just conception of
tha value of our grasses, nor ot. the
posibility of procuring the full value
from them. Our system is not

to this. We seed to grass for
the purpose ofdestroy ing it very eoon
whiles meadow should improve in
value-yearl- y for a century? if it is
properly managed. Some think our
climate is not suitable for grass.
The magnificent blue trass pasture!
of Kentucky, Indiana,' Ohio and
West Virginnia, and the great wesi
tern prairies which have borne their
perennial verdure for ages, contra-
dict this belief. If we grow the right
kind of grass we may have perma
nent meadows and pastures ; and if
we treat them in a juditious manner
these may be kept in good condition
always. There are a great vari-

ety of grasses. The former, of course
liye but one year, and the roots die.
Of this kind are those late summer
grasses which we - are apt to call
weeds ; the second are longer lived,
but soon fail and gradually die from
exhauston of the root Of this kind
is timothy, the best grass to grow
with a bennial plant like clover in
tation, but a very poor one for a
meadow or pasture. The long per-

ennial grasses are orchard ' grass,
meadow fence, tall fescue, foul mead-
ow grass, red top, Kentucky blue
grass, meadow oat grass, yellow oat
grass, perennial rye grass and 6ome
others which lire not less noteworthy
and useful. All these grasses have
fibrous roots, or running roots, stocks
which spread and cover the ground
with a dense mat or sod. Our ob
ject should be to procure and preser ve
a sod ot this kind, and encourage iu
growth, both in pasture and mead-
ows, by careful, skillful treatment
This should consist of occasional
top dressing with fine manure, or
such fertilizers as plaster su

of lime, bone dust, Peruvian
guano, wood ashes, or potash salts,
with a mixture of soda. Three or
four dollars per acre thus spent every
second or thirdyear will be liberal-
ly repaid by the more productive
condition af the meadow. Frosh
seed will be required occasionally in
spots where the adverse season may
have caused injury, and with such
nursing and feeding as this, grass
may be kept in permanently good
condition, lor no one as yet has lear-
ned how long, but it has been so
kept for hundred ofy ears.. '. !

I .1 ..!..!. .M

The superstitious Sakhalavas of
Madagascar, doom every child born
on a r nda v to death. I hey ure car
ried to the nearest wood, laid in a
shallow hole and left to die from ex
posure. Twins, too, are killed, and
every infant whose, birth has caused
the death of its mother is destroyed,
because, according to the law of the
Sakhalavas, it is a murderer. And
when a child is bom at midnight it
is cstuomery to place it. next day
upon a path by which oxen go to
water., If the beasts lo not touch
it on their way, the infant's life is
saved ; but if a hoof or a hair br ush-e- s

it, no matter how lightly, the
child is slain.

FRIGHT SIGHT NIGHT.
I saw a vision in the night

Which chilled my heart almost;
Ami xctirwl nie into dreadful lits
,Aii awful, horrid slymt ! r,

"ttU lurtlu's heaJ and loWtr'e clawa, ,
' Dliost made it jilaih tosoe, ' ;

I'd eaten rather late at iiipjlrt , ,
More than wai pood fur nie.

Tlinre cama a sound likean l's'voic.' j
Clear a a silver bell ; '

It said, take ' Terry Davis's
1'ain Killer, and be well."

"Would you like to live whete one
never drinks a drop of liq'ior ?"- -

"Vliere everyliody is indiJMtri- -
OUS i

"Yes." o ' "'O'" Where werylod j goeti to church
on Sunday '

I'"Yes."
"Whore bo one talks to his neigli-borr'i- pj

!V IJi ij T.V-C:- ,

"Yes.' Cut fliere is no uca place.
Such a place would b heaven."

Oh no : any well regulated peni- -
tenuary is that way. .,

J

tuc nociTrrbuiuI ml uiilhi uuiirmn
REMEDY

FOR PAIN.
- lieMvee and corn (

KH El'M AT1SM,
Neuralgia."

Sciatica, Lumbago,
UifEltnE,

H1ADACHS,Tv0TH1CH1,

SORE THRQIT. , .

nrwtAtnn,
tewwtii. Cat. Bmitea.

- FBOWBITKa, .

.' nrR.xa. urALM,
And allnUwrhedUyackea

and IHUiift,

riFTT CEWTS I BOTTLL
faxaMyailDrntiejuendriir. litrecuoiie la IX

Tk Oeriet a. Veneler Co.
k.ToaauBieoai

. V .til J .

inaian
rhifAo oil ieAAKpa of the Stomach. Liver,
Bowels. Kidneys,
testify to its efficacy in healing tne aoove
named oiseaseauiu ,uuu.juw w w nuu

BEST REMEDY KNOWN TO MAN.
Guaranteed
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DYSENTERY

SUM MER
COMPLAINT

There is no time to be lost when those

we love are taken with these

terrible diseases.

The beauty of PERRY DAVIS'S
PAIN KILLER u that it acu .

to promptly, surely and

efficiently.

Don't be without TAi;t KniER!

Have it ready for instant use!

Keep it with you at home

or abroad !

ALL THE DRUGGISTS SELL IT

ft) f""T f A. wern ml st horn by the In- -

U J ilusirlou. Ket bulnei now ti- -

iT X turo Ihr i.abUc. plial Dot nred-ro-

J I Ci xl. We will .tart Meo, wo.
m . ov mid irlrlo wanted everywhere t work
for uf. Now U the time. Yoa can work in epare
time. or eive your wLole time to the business. No
other bwlnrm will par yon nearly as well. No
one can lail to maWe emirmou pay tiyeoifwriaa' at
once. txtly ouUU and lenne tree. Money autde
Ut. easily n l honorably. Addreaf Tat a i ( o ,
ASKOKa. Maine. dec20-l- r

BONE

CLARK JOHNSON'S

We will sell our Bone Dtirt by analysis at

fucllti the It
Ihla rnii H

to

to

:im

By

power olf Our
pour iipuu from

being Ruacd

-- Tha are
can be

used for
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wur ualfriii
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ia theu
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luueeu eier
will in

TITINK OF"

cmv In

jsolvont Mersf
render it
ve- - othnr

!'hMolan.
drvaV-- l

A foritof
it.

than in Bake tellany and try

the and yet 'Tho wrarpere
sad irww;

does all we other
Uead

way will

for it.
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eto.

.

and

to

York si's cell

' i Fiiitt'iom. Pa.. ABrat nit. UM.
.fcn ol Uw Htart, bat lu

J. K

am constantly Choice

. Brands of the

Ami make a specialty of

tiie very best in the market.
. .. :

OUH

Are for These Sto

oiks and Havasas give the greatest

value for the money of any Ci-

gar

Xone but the purest and best

used, and all CIGARS by

me are smoke.

ORDER FROM

which will receive jirompt I can

in prices wli City

lu with uiy I
have a Ileltil

&
In which are kept all the brands of

cnr:rr.G to-

bacco, ril'ES, STEMS,

or e and on

LESS

B
It

santr price aa any other ftme in the Market,
f'hofipriate anil

Aimuonia

Wharf

!

MADE
an at the Celebrated Labor

for proHurtton of art tmxrrf
wlil proirrMlt try. lu

cxtnlvlx mtt muy fmtify itm

N3 HQ

oomputAUou.
mat In

waxed RO

smoothing

surface
hand-iron- s, giving

them a polish

smoothness,
greatly assist

giving clothes

a finished ertu.
.irltv

Remember
Soap is cheaper

that
other

market,
claim

I

uiooa oyrup

Skin Blood. Millions

Care Jyspepsia.
WANTED, aj

City.. Druggl

SOMERSET CIGAR FACTORY,

C0FFR0TH,

Proprietor.

manufacturing

FINEST CIGARS,

HAVANA TOBIES,

HAND-MAD- E STOGIES

unexcelled excellence.

Manufactured.

TOBACCO

manufactured

warranted to

Retail Dealers Solicited,

attention.

comjietc Factories.

connection manufacturing
Kirst-cla- s

Cigar Tobacco Store
Superior

cG.iRS, miokixg
TOJ1ACVO

JViaiES.ic.dc,

Factory Diamond,

Somerset, Pa.

and HemltJkflwTla;

overtnraie. no'lun f.itb
tu :nu t:im; ilivnr

ur .!. in tko itij liou-- e

Yoiim l:itnr i.-i.-d T.ir nnm
iinif nhh

eoiniiin wnti :i:nitrt nit
raloiuite lir noai4-.h-- t.mn irv

tm 77

AL00TT,
KAlTOPJuTrVKIK AMD IAL-- l I

LUMBEE !

OAK SPECIALTY

OFFICE ASD FACTORY

TJRSINA.,
SOMERSET CO., PA.

jw-i-y

people are alwayt on tae
lookout lor enancea toWISE MM.uiihiiiriiarntera.and

who do not Improve their opportunities remain la
poverty. We offer treat ehanee to make mon-
ey, we want many men, weoien. boyi girl
to work for of riht In their own localities, "7
one ean do the properly from the nrt rerv
The baelaeai wul more than ten ord
nary wagea. Expensive outfit farnlahed free.
one no uih urn. w -- j r
Yoa can devota your whole time to the work, or

0lt IwtfnMMa.Inn a.Jonly your vy.iv tuouieub.. x uivt
alt that ia needed ent tree. Addreat Sriaaoa
OoFortlaad. Malna. deciu-l- T

MARTIN

Book Binder,
Lxusl Street. Osncsitt St. Wi SdooL

.Tolmstown. iPa.

ALL KINDS OP

Books Neatly Bound

AT IX) WEST BATES.

Old Books Re-Boiin- d.

MUSIC BOOKS A SPECIALTY.

Parties deslrlnr books boand can obtain prlrea
by ilropplDK me card. arranaemenU have been
maile whereby ixyrei one way will be paid on
all lanr order. All needed information ean be)

obtained at Haaau othce.
nuvla.

(Continued fmm fast .)

How Watch Cases are Made.

Ia buying silver watch case great care
should be taken to secure one that solid
silver throughout. The cap of most cheap
gilvercaaes in niadeof composition
as albata, which ia very poor substitute
for silver, as it turns black in short tin;e.
The backs of such cases are made much
thinner than those of all silver case,
being robbed in order to make the cap
thicker and get in as much as possible of
the cheap metaL Another important point
in silver case the joints or hinges, which
Ehould be made of Those of most
cheap cases are made of silver, which is
not suitable metal for that purpose. In

brief d it warps, bends and spreads
apart, allowing the backs to loe
upon the case and admitting the dut and
dirt that accommulate in the pocket. The
Keystone Silver Watch Cases are only made
with silver caps and gold joints.

St. litra. Feb. IT. 1WOI

In onr loner verted p jm hand lin
cannot bet irlaiMtnl e.earUMuani7ttet

the ktfjwtnoe Solid Hilrar .tea Caw. .ra lb.
made Wear know led Heriner hitrng tbr
mmin baeaeMOTO, kmrHir uj njtr Uuuk ttwy euuid
b. were Umf b.td for eoltleniyc. hT. mum
mettti mwn uiiM pie ww uy c4oer fwil
in toe itit-'- m MauioD Jaccajuj Jinui Co.

IM aral rtma. W rntoria. nile.
..t.fc.. h.ri-ln- l ill llumte tmmphl i.l.eew
itmm SW uiln Haauei

and will return S3. 00 ier ton to the buyer.

AT $3.00 PER TOW
THAN CAN BE PURCHASED ELSEWHERE-WABRANTE- D

PURE SLAUGHTER HOUSE ONE DUST.
is Not Boiled, Not Steamed, Not Bleached.

is higher in ihmu Ammonia trr.in any nther lioue in America.
It U richer in tlioa l't ruviau liaauo.

Pure Chemicals --ajstd Stjtper, Phosphates.
JOSHUA HORNER, Jr. & CO.,

3owly's and Wood St., BALTIMORE, L.

Homes! Happy Homes ! ! Homes 8 !

THE NUMBER OF HOMES HAMY

womtlrrf

CONSUMPTION. BRONCHITIS.
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kit here la nu te ta
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Happy Happy

(Q)gp Day's Soap
wtmaet ewpply tke.rdere

propertlea.

NO

yrmmitirrfii ltrt.-hrt-
!i I

1m'ii

and

uueuiuiunaiMe.

look.

ilileriti';,

Save your Health,

COUGHS. Save your time,

LABOR. Save your patience,

By using this Soap.

No unpleasant odor,
( nt witnr No sickness as

tM t t
unhvilthv nu the result of a bard
ikm .l day's wash.its iimrku i

: lr ir-r- No hot water.
No wash boiler.

but clothes nice and
white and as fra- -
grant as new mown

hay.

TRY IT. '

triiii!.nc. i

. . -

,

'

,

, .

Nihoi t atuetcil Uj umuv In nil mi ni f u i v ,

Il'"pitil, Aylnni. ere. A wtmdenni 'liscuverr, I lit n,- -

lioro a rraiarkahto future, and vue llit ill 'revolution!:
of household diiiies.

JHiO will 1 e mnde If tlii. oap do- wit ! a:i thHt tscl.i :ne.l f
It i ns'd us the intnietl read, mi i in thnt wnv .niv. T

PJ'"" friend aud u:i;!i ,e uf .ind tk ta : n in
it. ,

on rAY or a-- e w.ixi-- pun-r- . I n f um iot'Xiirun will lind tlivni Iwtier and more ri nn whx.
direetiuue carefully, and fallow tbeai just taey aie Kivea. "i

do, .

WWash-da- y has no terrors for the household where DAY'S SOAP is used, no
unpleasant and sickening odors to fill your hauses, no laborious rubbing on the wash-boar-d,

Awhile the washing can be done in one-ha- lf the time necessary by following the old worn-o- ut method.
MADAM for it is to the ladles we desire to srx-a- more especially you are the interested per-

son in this matter; you it is that suffers the ills arising from the wash-tu- b and its heavy cares; you it is
to whom the perplexities and responsibilities of the. household rightfully belong, and you is that should
interest yourself in a trial of the qualities of this soap, that ha always proven itself to be a boon ofsalvation

TO SUFFERING HUlYIAWITYk
We do not come to you with a plausible story calculated to have you try it, simply for the amount

.of money such a sale would bring us; we do not come to you as irresponsible patties, who have no rcputa-tio- n

to suffer calumny, but we do present to you thi brand of soap upon an absolute guarantee and
recommendation of a well-know- n industrial establishment in Philadelphia, of sixteen years' existence.
Do you suppose for a moment it Would compensate us to make false statements to you and ruin our

(Well-earne- d reputation ?. ' No, dear reader; what we say about DAY'S SOAP is the truth, and it is sus-ftain- ed

by the evidences of thousands of housewives from all over the country; besides which we stand
iready to endorse it all with ready Cash. 8VDA y'S SOAP is ihe Original and nly JPaUiUed.- -

lt A tS i2rnt TO :ir.:?:.".c.'trrc..i i
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.Wo soda, no washing CTystals, no lyes are to be used, but simply supply yourself for the
next wash-da-y with a bar ofDAY'S SOAP, then carefully read the directions and follow them to
the4 exact letter, and if you don't say pitch out that old wash-boile- r, for I am a wiser woman, jou,
yrillbe the first person we have yet heard of that has been disappointed.

ge7BbW remember If you don't intend to Jbllow the directions do not try the soap at all, for
(unless you do this you will be disappointed, aad then you will scold us and yourself as well. t

YThe cost of one cake will convince you that it is the best and cheapest soap ever offered you,
"wMe' the smiles that will encircle your brow will do justice to a golden sunset

Have you confidence itfthis newspaper? If so, do you suppose the owner would allow us
toswindle his readers by offering them tempting inducements? He uses it in his own home, and can
certify to its merits. - Now you get a cake from your grocer in time for the next wash-da- y, and become

.acquainted with its intrinsic worth. t.M.uii; Ask your grocer for it, and do not allow him to put you off with anything else for a substitute, for
' every dealer.can obtain it, and should he refuse you, send direct to -

.1 V r ' nM46-53.60-e-2 Howard Street, Fliiladelphia. :

GET THE BEST!

More Somerset Coun-

ty people have read the
HERALD during the
past year than ever be-

fore, since 'it was first
printed.

Because its news col-

umns present all the
latest news in an at-

tractive style.

Because -- it always
gives all the local news
without burdening its
columns with unmean
imr and uninteresting

1 '
correspondence.

Because it is always
reliable politically, and
says what it means and
means what it says.

Because its Court re-

ports are always full,
fair and trustworthy

Becauso it is the me-

dium used by the peo-

ple of the county when
they wish to let their
neighbors know when
they have a farm or
anything else for sale.

Because all legal ad-

vertising appears in its
columns, and people are
thus kept posted as to
what transpires in the
management of the af-

fairs of the Courts and
County.

Because it has the
best Washngton and

attainable.

Because it is active,
aggressive, and always
for the cause of its
constituents.

If you Have friends
who live outside the
county, there is no
more acceptable pres-
ent you can send them
than a copy of their
county paper.

If you have a neigh
bor who needs a paper
recommend the her-
ald.

It vour childrenwant
a paper, subscribe for
the IIEUALD.

Subscription $2.00
per year.

Address

HEBALD,
Somerset, Penn'a.

In Ihe nine. Ua

u Ye, 6ir : this t;.i .
obliges a man to keen Jjudge. Of all nitn iS.ra
steamboat pilots and
-i-

,...-, .kAl ""foil!6iui0 uuuiu ici iiquoralor.
on their coolness of sbht . ; f
ness of head depends the
life and property."

Keeping his hand ll,e eaid this, Mr. A. litJfj
No, 29 Silver Chic f

"Ot course, some of 'em drirW ?5

the sober ones have the btr..and the best pay. Yesth lt&5

and sometinieJexposure tc"
r

but lor my part, I tind I'ar
ic all the invitjorjint 1 . . .

got a bottle aboard lere coe,
uo on a trip without it u6n
i.aven't 6 1any appetite, or ara in
wav out ot suri.j. it ti. fj
ume. It drinking mm ,,.
the Toiiic.it would help eratoi
oir. (No, that isn't a liBht-ho-

ltd slur low uown i,er th
As I was bay inc. the Tun,,. : 'irf
lit'o hutllnil 1111 Vim , ,

c-

tr - " " rcc ;i,a. g

kr's Tonift in thp lil-- - I . A- -

i 'r. I

malaria far fromas nie as t. J

the time. My wife has usl 1," S
three years for summer corr.ii

on1 .

when she'8 tired out 1'nmi ov'She 8avd thtt Tnnii- - .. .

Onotl-bve- ! Don't l.r.t'. .j v. (jiir r
iToir b.low "

rt w...
Tiiis preparation, which has'

known as Parker's (lin
will hereafter be advertised and";
simply under the name of par
Tonic. As unprincipled dealer' :

I0liliim.ij iirmiing meircusty
bv eubstitutiii'' inferior artir'i- - '

der the name of ginger, ami
ger is really an unimportant it'
dient, we drop the ni'sie'.'
word. -

There u no change, tir
preparation iUef, and all bottle? v
niaininz io the hands of dei- -

wrapped under the name of 1'ar.
Ginger Tonic, contain the get,- -.'

medicine if the Jacnimite siguatav.-liiscoc-

& Co., is at the botti ri;

the outside wrapper. "

A young bride on being askelh. ,
her husband turned out. rep!),.
he turnel out very late in tiie tr.orr,

ing and turned in very late at n: -

OF ANOrilKK AGE.

Gradually Supplanted liy a Betipr

tide. Certain OKI Tliinii an-P;- i

etl Away.
In the rpppnfiim

the Western Union Telegraph t;- - f

ing. on J.roadvvay, .New lork. &
exhibited the conrse, crude
clumpy instruments of the ini'ur.crv
the telegraph. They are onlvr-- i

now. More perfect machinery b
superseded it.

Years ago what is now stvled th

old fashioned porous i!;iter ii

some good service. There was th:
nothing better of the kind. Now tthat is changed. .Science and stu 1

j have gone deeper into the science

medicine and produced Benc'.
Caprine Porous Plaster, which

ail the excelleiicies thus x
jiossible in an external remedy. T;r

old plasters were slow the law '- -

!is rapid; they were uncertain--.- :.-

Oapcine is sure. Cheaper ar.::
bear similar names. Be care:'

therefore, that some thrifty tiruot
does not deceive you. I n the ter.w
of the genuine is cut the word

Price 25 cents.
Johnson, Chemists, New York.

She Took the Medieinr.

The doctor had loved herlnr.jui
well, but dare not mention it. A:

j length she became indisposed at:
sent lor him. He could seenoth:::
materially wrong with her. exe?;ti
little irregularity about the hear:,

and at length she asked :

"Well, doctor, what do you ti.ir.k

ought to be done for me."
lleplied the doctor, "I don't kn

of any better way than to go to the

county clerk's and getam.itrim
perscription."

'"What and yet married why who

in the world would have nie?"
"I will," replied the doctor.
"Oh, dear me, if tha it t:;ek;:.i

of medicine you are 50111.1 ti
me, it won't be so b:id to take a:Sr

all, will, it dear." replied therai '.i.v

reviving young lady. W'inti-l--l
IT.

Ta.,) Irrepresib,'n.

Continued
CHAPTER II.

wonderful and mysterious cimtvf
power is developed which is so v-

aried in its operations that no diw
or ill health can possibly exi?t or

resist its power, and yet it is

Harmless for the most trail
man, weakest invalid, or st'.ui-- '.

child to use.
"Patients

" Almost dead or nearly dyir.
For years, and given up by

of Uright's and other k'A '
diseases, liver complaints, ev;

coughs called consumption, hi

been cured.
Women have gone nearly era?-Fro-

agony of neuralgia, y''
vousuess, wakefulness, and vari 'J
diseases peculiar to women.

People drawn out of shape ir --

the xeruciating pangs of llheu:'
lis in.

Inflammatory and chronic, orr- -

fering from scrofula!
Erysipelas !

It rheum, blood poisoning.
pepsia, indigestion, and in tact
most all diseases frail

Nature is heir to
Have leer, cured by Hop liitters-prcK.-

of which can be foiiinl ;:

every neighborhood! in the kut'151

world.

V hy ?

"Whv," said n defeated candid.'-
"am I like the earth ?"

"Because," said a listener, you :ir?

covered with dirt."
"Wrong; guess again."
"Piecauseyon are always 'ru"''-
"Wrong; try another.''
"Because you are wicked."
'"Try again."
"Oive it up. Why are vou ?"

"Well, it's l.t cause l'to AW
at the imlls." Merchant- - Tmcller.

Messrs. Hiscox k Co. call s;ei!1
atti ntion to tiie lact that after A;1'
10, 1SS3, the nameaiid style of
preparation will herealttr bei"d
ParLer't Tonic. The word ' tiii r
is dropped, for the reason that
principled dealers are constantly
ceiving their patrons by ubstituU1

inferior prejiarations under the iia'J-o-

dinger; ai.il as ginger is an uu

important flavoring jngredieiit
our Tonic, we are sure that 'U

friei.ds will agree with us ns to

ropriety of the change. There '

be no change, however, in tht' llp

aration itself ; and all bott.es.
mainiog in the hands of"'
wrap j ed under the name ot " ln

er's Ginger Tomc," coutain thegf
uine medicine if the big"aturf

..4

Hiscox & Co. is at the bottom ot i

outside wrauper.


